
No.

Milk Mash
804& Ground Yellow Corn
2Q Ground Wheat
200# Fne1y Ground Oats
24O Millrm
lO Meat iIet
1O0b Fish Meal

Dried Milk
8O Alfalfa Leaf Meal
50 Steed Bone Meal
5O Oyster Shell Flour
*4f)1& Codliver Oil

Salt *(Or the equivalent
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A GRQ HEALTHY CHICKS PLAN

by

F. E. Fox, Associate Professor
in Poultry Husbandry

There ±s need for a definite plan and a greater uniformity of chick
brooding. The following plan is being used ano recommended by the Oregon
Experiment Station,

Well bred, quality chicks carefully culled.
No overcrowding - a pen 10 x 12' for 300 chicks or a 12' x 14' pen
for 500 chicks. Removal of cockerels as soon as distinguishable.
Clean drinkiflg and feeding utensils.
Preferably chicks from flocks tested for B. H. P.
Sanitary brooder room, Cleah out at least once per week.
Brood on olean ground, wire floored porch, boards or concrete run.
Segregation into small flocks on range.
A good growing ration.

Time of Feeding.

Experimental evidence indicates that chicks may safely be fed at from
o 72 hours after hatching.

0. A. C. Chick Feeds,

Where a sufficient liquid milk supply is available that it may be kept
before the chicks all the time, ration No. 2 is suggested. In this case milk
should replace water the first three weeks and both allowed after this time to
iiaturity.

No. II

To be fed. with Liquid Milk
8O'j Ground Yel1w Corn
2O Ground Wheat
2Oc Finely Ground Oats
24 Millrun

5O Meat Meal
8( Alfalfa Leaf Meal
5 Steamed Bone Meal
5 Oyster shell Flour
lO# Salt

*4 Codliver Oil

of fortified Codliver Oil).



25# Oyster Shell flour
lO Salt

Developer Scratch
12OO& Wheat
4OO& Cracked Corn
4OOj Heavy Gray Oats

ooding Management Suggestions

The brooder room should be clean, disiiifected and dry. For litter use

sand over which place a thin layer of chopped straw.

For the first few days or until the chicks have learned to eat properly
cover the litter with burlap (Clean gunny sacks ripped open and carefully
smoøed out answer satisfactorily.)

Confine the chicks within two feet of the outer edge of the hover for
the first few days. Hardware mesh wire in strips about a foot wide formed in a

circle about the hover is excellent To break floor drafts cover this fnoe

with sacks or slin, rolve inch boards 4 long hinged in pairs may be used to

circle the brooder for tris temporary fence. After the first week chicks no

longer need confining close to the brooder. (Do riot confine chicks too closely

to a brooder that may become too hot.)

Darken the brooder room the first two or three days except at feeding

tine. Thirlap sacks over the windows may 'be used.

See that the chicks spread out evenly under the hover at night.

At least half of the chicks should be able to eat at a thie. If they

cannot, get more hoppers. As the ohick grow, more mash hopper space will be

needed.

For Electric Brooding.

A platform covered with harare mesh used

to cover the floor beneath the hover and extending two feet beyond the edges of
the hover makes a good roosting platform. This protects the dhicks from filth,

allows more air and helps to prevent disease.

Developer scratch
l2OO Wheat
4OC Cracked Corn
Oc& Heavy Gray Oats

Chick Scratch Chick Scratch

100(* Wheat (whole or cracked) lOOO Wheat (whole or cracked)
lOOO Cracked Corn lOO Cracked Corn.

Developing Feed.

Milk Mash TO be fed *ith Liquid Milk
70C* Ground Yellow Corn 7O Ground Yellow Corn

2O( Ground Wheat 2OO Ground wheat
soc* Finely Ground Oats 3O Finely Grod Oats
24O Nilirun lO Ground Barley

1OO Meat Meal 24O Milirun
lO Fish Meal 1O Alfalfa Leaf Meal

1OO Dried Milk 25 Steamed Bone Meal

lOO Alfalfa Leaf Meal 25 Oyster Shell Flour
25 Steamed Bone Meal 1O Salt
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Chick Feeding Schedule

Age of chick Morning Noon NIght

irst Week

Clean water warmed to 1.
times.

Mash kept before chicks
inches wide by 4 feet lcig

Raise the hover and see
that all chicks eat,

degrees kept before the

t all times - in trays.
for each 100 chicks.

3rd day start feeding
chopped greens.

chicks at all

One tray 6

See that all
chicks eat.

Second Week

Cleen water at all time.-
filled at all times,

Continue raising the
hover each morning,

Need not be warmed. deep mash trays

Get chicks out .f
doors.

Feed green feed daily.

Third Week

Keep mash trays filled

Sprin10 a small hand-
ful of chick scratch
per 100 chicks over
mash,

Get chicks out of doors
a ci o t $ eek hay

Clean wter at all times.
.t all times,

Springle a small
handful of chick
scratch per 100 chicks
over mash,

- Feed green feed daily.
a trough or ci'ck scrato

Sprinkle a
small handful
of chick
scratch per
100 chicks
over mash,

hfore the

Fourth Week to
Eighthweek

Clean water at all time.
watering can he used at

Mash available at all t

Mash hopper 4" x 4" x 6
a&antage at this age.

Keep chick scratch 'oeTh

Increase mash hopper spce.

A trough with a drip s, stem of
this time to goad advanta.e,

es

with reel on top can be sed to

e chicks at all times,
k will consmie.

b' the end. of this .erioa,

Feed alTThe grs ohi
Remove cockerels.
avs all chicks roostin

Eighth to
Twelfth Week

Water, mash, scratch at all times.
Developing scratch replaes the smaller size.

Twelfth week
to maturity

Developing mash and dcv loping scratch in hoppers o regulated

that the consumption is about tvrn parts scratch t.ne part mash
Green feed at all times
Oyster shell and. grit i hoppers.

Cool water.
Avoid crowding on roost.
Keep the house and the rou.nd in front of the ho -e clean.

-3-.


